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At School 

Our school has continued to be      

very quiet with only 17 children      

in attendance each day!    

Nevertheless, lots of learning has     

been going on, interspersed with     

other opportunities such as    

bird-watching, team-building  

games, cardboard marble-run   

construction, arts and crafts and     

Rubik’s Cube lessons!   

Congratulations to Jona and    

Ethan who have been working     

hard to remember the    

algorithms needed to solve the     

cube. I think that the Rubik’s      

Cube is a brilliant way of helping       

children to understand the    

learning process as it involves     

considerable repetition in order    

to master the tricky bits as well       

as needing to accept that     

mistakes are an inevitable part     

of learning! I wonder how long      

it will take for them to master it? 

 

 

 

Fire-Making with Mrs Crowther 

K-Nex Challenge with Mr Godby 

I must say that we have been       

very impressed with the    

willingness of the children to     

engage with core learning as well      

as the multitude of other     

learning opportunities offered by    

our staff team.  
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At Home 

Thank you for continuing to     

send us lovely pictures of     

children learning at home. It is      

fascinating to see how different     

families have responded to this     

challenge. This week, our    

Governors and I have written a      

‘Distance Learning Policy’   

entirely based on feedback from     

our staff team and    

parents/carers. The aim of this     

policy is to give the clear      

message that we recognise that     

you may all be in very different       

circumstances and that your best     

is most definitely good enough.     

Our policy can be found on our       

website.  

Here are some of your amazing      

pictures from this week. Sorry to      

not be able to include them all       

but please keep them coming as      

they are really spurring our     

teachers on and keeping us all      

connected. 

 

Cornish Pasty Making 

 

Counting and number sense 

 

Ancient Egypt Research 

 

Easter Egg Basket 

 

 

Pollination 

 

 

Months of the year and special      

events 

https://st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Distance-Learning-Policy.pdf
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Victorian Board Game 

 

 

 

Shape Learning 

 

Easter Decorations 

 

Flood-proof homes 

 

Family Diary 
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I have continued to update our      

‘Distance Learning’ page on the     

school website. This week I have      

added a suggestion from Mrs     

Howard of free online guitar     

lessons, some more links to     

online safety advice for parents     

and carers, link to Thoughtbox     

Education which provides more    

‘inquiry-based’ learning ideas   

and a handy guide for explaining      

Covid-19 to children. These are     

the sites which we feel best align       

with our school vision. They are      

there if you need them. 

I now have log in details for the        

National Theatre Live At Home     

which I have included in the      

ParentMail as we aren’t    

permitted to share this publicly.  

 

Oxford City Council have set up      

a single point of contact for      

vulnerable people to ask for the      

extra help they may need as a       

result of the coronavirus    

outbreak. In order to get help for       

yourself or someone you are     

concerned about you can either     

call the Contact Centre on 01865      

249811 or fill out the online form       

here. 

Remember that our teachers are     

on the end of email if you need        

support or advice and Clare     

Whyles and I can be contacted at  

leader.team@st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk 

Remember, if you are having any      

technical issues then our ICT     

Consultants at 123ICT are on     

hand to help either via telephone      

on 01993 848291 or email     

support@123ict.co.uk. 

Please stay safe and be kind to       

yourselves emotionally as we all     

adjust to this new way of life       

which has suddenly been thrust     

upon us. We are still in the first        

mile of a marathon and we must       

pace ourselves and take time to      

accept what is happening around     

us. If these photos are anything      

to go by, you are doing      

brilliantly! 

For those of you celebrating,     

may I wish you a very Happy       

Easter.  

 

Easter Scene 

 

Easter Egg designs 

By means of a reflection, I will       

leave you with a poem written by       

Abby of Haro Class about     

friendship. 

 

With our very warmest wishes, 

Tina Farr and the St. Ebbe’s      

Team 

https://www.nationaltheatre.org.uk/nt-at-home?queueittoken=e_safetyevent2apr20~q_3fe42c6b-090a-4256-a6a0-adf5f20e92e7~ts_1585913659~ce_true~rt_safetynet~h_571aaeeecf5d125eedc63d05cdfe6169ce0fc46d29dacab1896cedb22c10f6ba
https://www.oxford.gov.uk/communityassistance
mailto:leader.team@st-ebbes.oxon.sch.uk

